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IN OUR 76th YEAR
Selected Am A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspapet
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VACUATION PROCEEDING ON SCHEDULE
ew Programs State Cage Season Goes Into




Louisville, Ky. --- The Kentucky'
iciety for Crippled Children to-
y reported new programs will
nig its 1955 operations to the
ghest point in 32 years.
Mrs. Viola M. Morey. executive
rector, said four new projects
II start in three counties Within
few weeks.
Surveys now under way will be
mpleted in March in Christian
d Daviess Counties. The surveys
ill find the number of player-redly
ndleapped children in each own-
and determine whether they
special fare tieiis for treat-
nt and education. Similar sur-
ys are under consideration for
her counties, Mrs Morey said. .
A recreation program -for Favlai-lly. hancocapped children is be-
g developed in eeffersdn County
port of a groupwork program
ow berm plerined
The groupwork, and another pro-
et of occupational therapy for
Iferson County residents wtio are
imeboiin I because of crippling,
ill start In the cotiffir under a
root of funds from the WHAS
d IF-Rei• .S-TV Cnisade for Chil-
on, and'iviljo be supplemented by
aciety *rinds \If the Jefferson
ounty programs prove successful
ev may be deve/oped. in other,
les. Mrs. Morey and. .. .
sr projects, in addition to
Society's contemine seryices,
ering its total budget to near-,
A0.000 for the current fiacl
, The Nide' wili be nosed during
1 ,e Soici^tY'S annual Easter Sealmpaign between March 10 andpril 10 Mrs Morey said the re-
l
•aired funds were 13 per cent
eive the Societa's total receipts
, i- the last fiscal aesr. I. let approving the new projects,
,e Society's Board of Directive]
, ie. okayed appomriations include1.e $30,000 to the Kentucky Crire
led Children Cernmissnon for pay.
ant of medical tie itment ex-
i
tneel $23.877 for worm' educe-
m aids and grants 310.000 to the
. leifty's Cardinal Hill Propital at
emngton for operatire expenses.
l i Mel to Cardinal HiP Nurseey, .iii. 87.100 to Uaiversity of. iticky's Hearing Center. a to.
$p)000 to the Rehabilitatien
'cc. Inc. Louisville and add-
al fund; for ?tenpin,, recre-
•,, paaant training. clinic am"-
el, pt-blic education research
othar work.
J.;reets Boy ScoutsEdgar Hoover
aSHINGTON. Feb 7 M -FBI
tor J. Edgar Hoover wel-
;mei irpresenainves of the na-
a 12 Boy Scout regions here
as scouting celebrated its
innivereary „
iver complimented the scouts
developing "a program for
'e future that should be reward-
,io indivic'ually for youi. growing
ombership and collectively for
;pry citizen of cur country. -
nate Bey Smelt representatives
lirraix their vtait to Washing-









einesa, colder this afternoon,
tt in the upper /Ms. Clear-
ind colder tonight. lowest 22
i'onlormWline is-0 Ring e




teams heeded into the final two
weeks of their regular season to-
day, with the chances good that
two conference titles will be won
or virtuelly cinched by state
teams before the week is out.
For the moment, however, at-
tention was centered on tonight's
game between Kentucky Wesleyan
and Beller-mine at Louisville, in
which former Kentucky platers
Lin Puckett ant Billy Bibb are
scheduled to !rear# their first ap-
pearance in Weratean uniforms. •
The two players traneferred to
Wesleyan after an inaiderit labt
week in which Puckett made
'headlines around the nation by
quitting the Kentucky team in a
fit ofhteinper iiffer a lecture by
coach Adolph on training
rules.
Kentucky dicie't flliA3 Puckett at
all in whipping Mississiepi Satur-
day night at Metrmais Tenn.. 84-
66. and is figtred to have even
less -trouble haedling Mississippi
State tonight at St ite College,
Miss,
Murray State plays at Morehead
tonight. arid the slumping Thor-
oughbreds must win this one in
order to stay in the Otno Valley
Cnferenee race, men though they
.are now tied with 'Western -for
The teed, each with S.!
Murray and Western t at
Bowling Green rext eturday
eight with the Hillteppers heavily
favored to 'win arid all bat etinch
the title.
Eastern's Maroons. who fell to
Western Kentucky teat Saturday
night. 98-76.• thus cropping into a
tie with Morehead for third place,
play at Middle Tennewee tonight.
Tusculiim plays at Union in the
only other game scheduled to-
night.
George'own. Mil' undefeated in




;Mood v-arninms were issued to'-
parts f ailabamw and Georgia .o-
day as cold rains pounded mural
of the Deep South.
The 'Southland was-aleariked by
rains that measured nine inches
deep at heneacola. Fla. Saturday
and sent floodwaters pouring into
the city's etreets and low - lying
areas.
Many Sauthern river' swirled
dangerou ay towards flood stage
today as the rains conanyed.
Elsewhere in the nation, heavy
snow warnings were ioued for
Veneent New Hampshire and
Maine and the mercury plummen-
ted to 14 below zero at Grants-
burg. W's.
The rains which swept Dixie
Sunday posed a threat of torna-
does in Alabama and Georgia for
a, while and tiok the form of
severe thunderstorms in Louisiana.
Mississippi and Alabama. —
Four inches of rain in just 45
minutes hit New, Orleans, La., to
the accompaniment of 61-mite-per-
hour winds whica fore off roofs,
dawned laces and sh.ttered plate
glass winaows.
At Orangeburg. S.C.. 164 coeds
were routed into a doe npour Tn
their night clothes when fire de
stroyed the women's dormitory at
the Catlin College for -Negroes.
In another miahap. s Greyhound
bus carrying members of the St.
Louis alymphony Orchestra skidded
on snow end ice into an abutment
at Clifton Forge, Va. The driver
and 14 musicians were hurt.
Terrippesturea were chilly in the
Midwest, but stroeg southweeterly
winds wnich hit idsts of 85 miles
per hour warmea up the northern
NOTICE _TEMPERATURES The Arts and Crafts Club willHigh Yesterday 42 I ,vet on Wednesday with Mrs.Low Lest . get 27 Thomas Banks.
games, has just ore league game
this week. at Transylvania Satur-
day night. One more victory for
the Tigers and one more defeat
for second place Kentucky Wesley-
an would cinch at least a tie for
the title ter Georgetown.
Keatucky State College will
complete its regular schedule Wed-
nesday night, meeting Lincoln of
Missouri at Frankfort, before corn.
paling in the Midwestern Confer-
ence Tourney rt Grambling, La,
Feb. 17-19.
The week's schedule:
Toight - Kentucky Wesleyan
at Bellermine, Kentucky at Mis-
sissippi State, Eastern at Middle
Tennessee, Mure iy at Morehead,
Tusculuen at Uition.
Wednesday Gelatin; et .Ken-
tucky. Berea at Centre. Tranayl-
varua at Bellarmine, Wester?! at
Tennessee Tenn. Louisville at
Eastern, lenteeln U. at Kentucky
State
Thursday e Hanover at Centre.
Evansville at Kentucky Wesleyan.
Union at Emory all Henry. Geerge-
town at Rio Grande.
Saturday - Murrry at Western.
Morehead at Eistern. Georgetown
at Transylvania, Kentucky Wee-
leyan at Louisville. Bellorrnine at






Untied Preis Staff Ceirrompondent
WASOINGTON. Feb 7 RP -See.
Walter F. George said today Red
China may come up with a coun-
ter proposal for a cease-fire in
Formosa.
The Georgia Democrat, chair-
man of the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, told neworien he
thought the Chinese Communists
"hurt themselyrs,” particularly
with the _Britian Corbmonvoalth
nations. oy the zustriees of their
refusal to rake part in United Na-
tions ceasefire talks
As • result. he said he does not
rule out the hoes-Mill!), of an
eventual Communist counter pro-
emial to relieve ter sion in the Fay
East where the United States has
laid down a peace-or -war chal-
lenge to Red China
Treaty ft/nervation Efforts
George film Mid newsmen hi, be-
lieves the Senate will approve
without any difficulty the mutual
defense treaty with Formosa when
it finally comes to a vote. But he
said efforts may be made to write
reservations into it.
The foreign relations committee
scheduled a cloemi door meeting
with Secretary rif State John Fos-
ter Dulles today to consider the
Fonnosa treaty.
George said there is a slight
chance for final • Senate action
this week if the committee car.
approve the pact Tuesday. If floor
action is not completed by Thurs-
day or Friday, however,' 'a final
showdown will be delayed until
Feb. 21 or later because of the
"no betsinessa agreement- during
the Sepublicans' Lincoln Day
speechmaking reason thie month.
Defense Lindts Expteted
°Sen. Wayne L. More Ind-Ore.,
and others have indieated infor-
mally they may offer reservations
which would deseribe exactly what
territory the U.S. will help the
Nationalist Chinese defend.
Mehnwhile . House Republican
leader JoTph W. Martin. Jr.. said
Sunday night in a taleviaion ap-
pearance that the US. show of
strength around Formosa is the
-best guarantee I know for peace."
But if war should come. he said
"I wouldn't think Red China could
hold out 30 days."
'Martin's views on chances for,
peace were ' echoed by Rep.
Walter N. Judd. R-Minr... a mem-
ber or the House Foreign Affairs
Committee and a former medical
miresinnam in Chine. He said the
Coorminists have "necked off"





FRANKaORT IP -The two
opposing' factions in what is ex-
peeted to be ea very hot Demo-
arc gubernatorial primary were
cho ing up sides todey and des-
ignating their key mem
Formar Governor A. B. Chand-
ler has named two Frankfort men,
both well-known in Democratic
party circles, to serve as his
campaign co-chairmen
The two are Robert Humphreys,
a druggist and Joseph J O'Leary
an attorney.
Leary. 47. is a former assistant
state attorney general. He will be
in active charge of Chandler's
campaign headquarters, which will
be. Queued- at-- tiem liknarnO Wane!'
so motet in Louisville about Feb.
15.
The administration's candidate'
opposing Chandler former appel-
late court judge, Bert T. Combs.
has not chosen his campaign
chairman as yet. Speculation at
the moment centers on State Con-
servation Commissioner Henry
Ward, or Lt. Gov. Einerron Beau-
champ - both of whom have been
mentioned themselves as possible
administration candidates for gov-
ernor. Ward is still considered a
possible candidate ter lieutenant
governor, and a committee has
been Mowed to proirroN -WS ewe°
didacy.
Crarbs probab'y will ooen a sort
of ' idvarice heacleuerters" here
this week.
On the other aids cf the political
tense, Lexingtoti atOrney James
L Clay, 43, aarourmed over the
ivisekend ihrel he will reek the Re-
publican gubernr torte: eominaticn
and filed his papers as a candi-
date.
Clay'; petition was signed by
U.S. Rep. Eugene Suer of Wil-
liamsburg and by. several. Fayette
County officials and residents.
Among othereknotemer thought
to be considering a bid for the
GOP nomination ere U.S. District
Attorney Edwin Denney Lexing-
ton: Dewey Deniel, Hazard, for
mar president of the Kentuelcy
Chamber of Commerce: Circuit
Judge Wiiliam Dixon. Manchester:
and termer elate attorney general,
Eldon S. Dummitt
Compound Found
For Use In Fight
Against Colds
NEW YORK RIn -Four doctors
said today results from the use of
a compou.nd extracted from citrus
peel and pulp indicated a new ap-
proach may have been. diacsavened
in combatting virus infections in-
cluding the common cold.
The investigaturs disclosed they
had used a citrus flavonid com-
pound known as CVP Citrus Vit-
amin P successfully in treating.
influenza and some other serious
virus disease; and in hemorrhagic
conditions of the eye.
The pioneering work for CVP
was started nine year; ago. It is
now out of the laboratory stage
and available to the medical pro-
fession for clinical use against vir-
us diseases as well as the treat-
ment of capitallary damage
Dr Morton S Fliskind. Westport.
Conn.. and Dr William Coda Mar-
tin, New York. reported In the
American Journal of Digestive
Diseases they had used CVP in 69
cases of acute respiratory infec-
tions iniclucltng the common cold,
acute follicular tonsilitis and in-
fluenza. They said the treatment
led to subsidence of the infection
usually in from A to 48 hours, oc-
casionally somewhat longer. They
reported only three failures.
Dr. Walter R. Loewe, director
of the Department of Ophthalmol-
ogy. New York City Hospital: re-
ported in the Eye, Ear. Nose and
Throat Journal he used CVP with
a combination of lipotropic faetoto
methischra in the treatment of
serious eye diseases including the
treatment of fifty patients suffer-
ing from diseases of the retina in
the eye. Dr. Loewe reported the
'most satisfactory results.
Police Seek Slayer
Of Young Girl In
Greenwich Village
 NEW YORK, Feb. 7 IP -Pollee
toured the haunts of Greenwich
Village's Bohemian poets Manly .n
their search for 'the sadistic killer
who raped. strangled and stabbed
a pretty New Youk University co-
ed in what a veteran officer de-
scribed as this.. city's "most brutal"
MU red.
The victim was brown - haired
Anne Yarrow, 23, a quiet, deeply
religious honor ograduate of a
North Cadoloae Quaker College.
Her body was diecovered in a
dingy, sparsely furnished flat of a
friend where the girl had gone
10 days ago because she "wanted
to be alaiie" to rorget an unhappy
affair with a boy 'trend.
The tenement was on the fringe
of Greervamh Village and a half-
block from the Bowery. the city's
"'street of formatter. men." It was
in this area that Miss Yarrow had
spent mu:h of her me in the past
year in prepering for a rnasterni
degree in psychology and sociology
at NYIJ.
The murder occurred just oneyear to the lam that if Max-
well Bedenhe in, the forlorn
Greenwich Village poet and nove-
list who, with his wife. -was mur-
dered by a madman ex-convict.
She sad been stabbed 40 times
and .rutilated h•am her neck to




Senator Clements stated today
that he would make every effort
to see that Congress approves a
budget request of $200.000 for the
Corps of Engineers to begin ad-
vance planning on the High Level
Dam proposed for construction on
the Lower Cumberland River app-
roximately_ 10 miles west of Kutt-
awe, Kentucky.
The multi-purpose dam call-
muted to cost $167.000.000 for con-'
struction, would be designed to
provide navigation. hydro-electric
power and flood control. Prelimin-
ary plans call for a connection of
this, project with Kentucky Lake
by means of a canal.
Senator Clements emphasized
that the project would bring a
multiplicity of benefits to the en-
tire area in the form of an annunl
savings from flmids calculated to
be in excess of 82.000.000. increased
interchange of goods and materials
through the 'interconnection with
the ..T. V. A,. System and the Ohio
and Mississippi Valley and the
addition of electrical power valued
to be worth in excess of $4,000.000
annually_ In addition the recreat-
ional potentialities are practially
unlimited. The project when carr-
ied to completion will be a great
Stride in the 4-cociornic growth and
• velepTo
eiam
on lfelpern said the 23-year-old
honor graduate of a Quaker col-
lege in North .Carthiha died as
the result of "homicidal sexual
assault" An autopsy wili be pres
formed today ho determine whe-
ther exact came of death was
"strangulation, mu it ip le stab
wounds or mutilation"
Police brought te several friends
of the deed girl for questioning.
among them Ernest Jackson, 30, a
negro.
Jackson was described as a
"quite close" friend of Miss Yar-
row and early today sti:1 was be-
ing grilled by police. His wife
also was taken from their Harlem
home to the police station
Police said Jackson attended
:lasses with the slain Amman and
the two worked together on a
human relations project.
Muss Yu-onyx Leery was found
by -Herta Paysoir, 24, when she re-
turned from a top to Smith Car-
olina to the sixth floor. three-room
walk-up flat she had lent Miss
Yoreva a- a reftige.•
Miss Payson. a secretary. and
Miss Yarrow's mother ..beth told
police the student had a quarrel
irbout 10 days ago with a boy
friend and that she went toNtay
at Miss Payeon's because she want-
ed to 'hide from the man.
Police said both Miss Paeson
Miss Rarroar ware devout Quakers
and were members of the Adler-
ican Friends Society.
Tenants who live in the same
building whets theamunter occur-
red said they heard screems
areund midnight and again around




nt of the St's
Mrs. Grace Wilsen. age 84 pas-
sed away Friday February 4th at
her home in Hazel. Thy. compli-
cations being the cause of death.
She is survived by four sons,
Don and Charlea. of Hazel. James
Memphis. Tenn.. and Ted of,
Murray. Two -finer e. Mrs Ruby
Singleton, Paris, Tens'.. Mrs. Man-
elle Rogere atemr his. Ti nn, and
three brothers, J. D. and Morris
Caldwell of Murray and. Guy of
Hazel. Four grand children sur-
vive. ,
The Ithieral wPs held Sunday
Feb. 7 at 2 o'cloak in Hazel Bap-
tist Church, conclicteci by M M.
Hampton.
Buriel was in--Hazel Cemetery.





P WASHINGTON. Feb. 7 ift -Rep.
Richard Bolling. called to-
day for the dispersal of American
homes and industries as the best
possible answer to an H-bomb at-
tack.
He raid the price would be high.
but that he is coavinced the Amer
lean people will pay it. .
-Space is still :he best defense
against Hbornb ,ttacka Bolling
mid. "If we elm absorb ari all out
enemy surprise .itteCk, We wilt be
able to retaliate effectively against
andggpotereTitrU"A l enemy's awareness
of the impossienlity of destroyinh
us without suffering devastating
retaliation might well prevent the
initial blow_ feint being struck.-
_ Bolling said effective dispersion
thus could "prevent World War Ill
or, if it came, enable us to win a."
He made the statement in re-
introducing a _bill to create
Senate-House committee on atonie
defense. The committee would ,be
.charged with studying the need
for and the feasibility of an. ef.,






TOKYO RP -Two U. S. pilots
who shot down a pair of Red MIG
jet- fighters over the north China
Sea on Saturday. said today that
both thaw „Communist planes and
the Red pilots were inferior
Both said they found the highly-
touted Russian built jets easy to
handle and added 'the MIGs never
will compare with the American
F86 Sabrejeta •
Capt. George F. William of Au-
stin. Tex., told a press conference.
'I had no trouble with them.' and
1st Lt Charles D. Salmon of Port
Jervis, N. y. agreed that the Red
MIGs 'didn't show much.'
Both expressed surprise that Silt
other MIGs offered no fight when
the two Red planes got into obv-
ious trouble. The other six zoomed
away instead of joining the fight.
'If the situation had been re-
versed.' William said. 'you can
bet the other American planes
would have come to the aid of any
stricken plane.'
A USEFUL SIGN
HUNTINGDON Tenn. - RP -
Eldon R0,11 k had no 'use for a used
yard sign which read "The Eldon
Roarks" and mailed it to a stran-
ger with the same name in another
city 100 miles away.
N. Sb.ts Tired
Communist China, apparently
under pressure of Moscoa. India
mad Britain, pulled back the yea
and air lorces which have doeni-
nated the Tacheis for weeks Late
this afternoon hot c shut had been
reported fired despite teiping's
angry blasts against the United
States.
Dispatches tram London hinted
that British Foreign Seca etary An-
thony Eden and Indien Prime
/11I1 n ister J waha ;I a I Nehru. iabibt
have won an advarinee promote.-
from peeping not to fire in an ef-
fort to prevent the Crisis from flar-
ing into a- Sino-American war.
Anil-American Broadcasts A
But Peiping Radio did not lei
up on its ami-American broadossts.
It warned that United' States as-
sistance in the latensins "is fraught
with an iMrieue 'of starting a
major war." Arothei broadcast
called it a **grim war challenge."
The first three shim of Natiu:i-
alist to be ev.euated from
the islands under American protec-
tion arrived in Formasa today.
They landed at the northern port
of Ketlung.
- Military sources reported the op-
eration was running smoathly and
that it was expected to' be finished
this week. All early reports said
the area was quiet but observers
emphasizei the danger was not
over and that the danger of war
will last throughout the eperation.
The entire commando cop of the
Tachens under Cmdr. Yang Yuan-
('.hung was eaken off Techen be-
northern port of Keeli ig aboard
fore dawn and brought to the
one war-hip and two LSTs.
First reports said "all was quiet"
and that the Communists were ly-
ing low. But Peiping Radio angrily
accused tare United Seater of crim-
inal infringement on China sover-
eignty" and warned that U.S. par.
treapation in the evaceation could
start a "major wee"
London dispatches said either
Britain or India was believed to,
have received a prior assurance
from Pmoing that the yacuatian
action would be unopposed since
any shootaig could start a war be-
tween ths ..United State, and Com-
munist (arena.
No Ceweasuals4 Planes
Taipei eress reports said there
were no Communist planes in the
air althetigh the sky was filled
.with jets fross the six mightyicar-
ners of toe 70-ship U.S. task foree.
They said Red ships whicb had
massed less than 10-entries away
were no longer in sight.
The United States threw 45.NO
sailors mid fleet aviators into the
operatior that would carry the
ships wishin sight and shooting
distance, .of the Communret shine.
They were under order' to shoot
ba k if they were fired en.
Anothea 3.000 Americars manned
F-86 Sabrejet statlena or Form;,
to defend it againat any Commit,
nist bombing attack from the
mainland •
The Nationalist Air Fcrce alse
flew over the areP that only last
week Was the undiaputed Minting!:
Skies Filled With Anidican
Jets, Heavily Armed, 11.e?1,k
By EARNEST 1-1011ERECHT Formosa. The military sou
United Press Staff Correspondent said the Natienalists were givine
TAIPEI. Formesa -The up Yushen Island ?2 miles noath
\Chinese Communists stood aside of the Tichens, Pishan, 32 miles
today in an uaofficial cease-fire south, and Nanchi 80 Mqes south.
end Nationalist evectotion of the The move would lop ;10 miles
Tachen Islands under protection of off Chuang Kai-Shek's Formosa de-
the U.S. 1th Flee proceeded with- tense lino
out a hitch. Military sources sand the Nation
Vice Aim. Alfred M .Pride, corn- aligts were destroying everythine
mander of the fleet whose six car- it possible use on -the islands-200
ners lulled the skies with heavily- milek north of Formosa including
armed planes. eadioed that "up to civilian housing. Demolition squads
now everythme is according to were sent ashore to carry mit tam
schedule." His was the Mot offi- work.
vial word on the evacuation's sun- COassaunlit Submarines
cess. The American fleet, believed to
le naval spokezman said "there be equipped to deliver atom bombs
has been no enemy contact during if that immure iccessary,' moved
the curren phase of the opera- in througn waters ontaining Corn'. •
tionaaelliere -•rga -a-brief- submit, tmrntst =net and Red -., -rifle scare today but passed with- Recent everts sed submarines.
out incident. There was no re- had "shadowed" the fleat move-
islaxaetion of the wartime-like vigi- ments.ne
The commandos who reached
Formosa today said they receivea
their evecuation orate Sundey
night and boar-led ii.. h.ps in the
darkness. The actual timber ar-
riving vat a mflame secret,
However, anot her 1ST arrived
from the Tachena a few hours ear-
lier with 115 teams, ea Naionalmt
Air Force memtei. a na one army
e at order was
J,,  They seld 'hey left Tachen
before th ev 
officia 
, The Naticeratir p nernment Ia-
skied sr staterne it early oiaad=
maga* Republic of Crime"
to re-deploy forcas di fending ore•
tain offseore_ island- and ts
strengthen teemse af other Ingo,
tent islands such as Qtremoy. Mat-
su etc.. with borer now in ..hs
Tachen area."
Usually well-iefermed Americans
said the troops would come to
Formes' first eeo 'Owe go on to
Quemoy. The United States has
not mentioned Gmemoe and Matsu
by name in -the area it will ice
fend but left the way clear tee do
so if Met becan es neeaseary.
The evacuation order was an-
nounced early Suaday, and almost
immediately the ships ef the 7th
Fleet began steaming out into the
choppy China Seas led by Vice
Adm, Alfred M. Pride, commander
rut the 7th Fleet._ t.biaii ha'cruisar
Helena.
About 30,000 Ceineee were in-
volved in the e vacuetion-- some
15.000 troops, ancther 2.000 oe 3.090
ruerrillat and 18.504 eivilialter•
Only nine alma and elderly per-
sons decided to remain behind to
meet the Communist., it was re-
peeled ihere
The Nationalists left behind them
mimeographed .etters trying, ''We
will be tei k mei,"
Farm Bureau To
Make Membership
Drive On February 15
Farmers and farm wives. Morn
20 Western Kentucky counties will
form membership -Wilms lin Feb-
ruary -15 and voluntarila canvass
their taounty in an effort to In-
crease Farm Bureau membership.
Thieannohneement was made by -
John F. Newman Owensboro, dis-
trict organization director for the
Kentucky Farm Bureau. He added
that this a.; :ha first time that
so many counties had joined hands
in ass effort tua cerduct these
membership drier all on one .day.
Newman said that on February
14, the ley before the bente, the'
workers from all the countlee will
gather at Kentucky Dam Village
for an all day Jamboree where
they will hear agricultural speak-
ers of national prommenet mrhe
membership in the _western Part
of Kentucky has liwayerheen high.
Newman said, "but we hope ti
better all records by this chneerted
drive." There are four COUriliesii
this district the' Moe ova.- 1.000
illihnembees at the preens time.
According to Newman. Me fol-
lowing countiea will iCipate tea
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Five le,ars Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
February 7, 1950
1 esterday the live local touacc Iloors sold 379,492
puuuus 01 tiara lire.'
_
in a recent meeting the Murray Ministers Association
elected °dicers for the ensuing year. Mr. Robert Jarman,
Minister oi the First Christian Church, 'Murray, was
elected president. Mr. Joe Ben Irby, Minister of North
Pleasant Gro‘e Cumberland Presbyterian Church was
re-elected Secretary and treasurer.
Mrs. Nora 11ilson. z(2. died yesterday at the home of
. a daughter, Mrs. uariand Curd on riacel Route 2. She
had been ill about two weeks. durial was -today in the
Pro‘idence Cemetery.. Services were nein at Providence
at the -Provident. Church 01 Christ by Brother John
Brinn.
tor 0903,190.83.. ine average was
. _ _
Duiguid's have moved some furniture into half of the
West Kentucky Electric Building. They are operating
a second hand futniture store in the structure.
Eastern topped Murra,y, yi a rough and tumble ball
game here last night' .58-52. The eapacity ..‘raved
-Eastern team that completely dominated the back board
and most, of tpe play during the first few minutes of
the game.. This was. the second win for Eastern having
defeated Murray 59-50 at Richmond earlier in the sea-
son.
OH, OH, MY CITIZENSHIP!
Ai541113 G411.1140141111 rooms
slinging a •. ot with Mrs Gruenther. They're laimlng
In alarm as • patter of raindrops tails on the -certificate of citizen-
ship" preented to him at ktarme-ie-Cocitiette. France. by MayorLamm Minaui (right I. intermit 'masa 5ound2Mensg
- - -
r Ii Jropa
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PRICES: Boxes $3 50, Arena and Circle $3.00. Is' 11414.
cony. $2.50; 2nd Balcony, $2.00; VA Seecrny. $1.50. fat
inc. Sat. BARGAIN MATINEE 2.30 P.M Bores Arens.
Cir, to $1.56; I st 641., $1.00, 2nd and 3rd Balcony, .B1.50,




• A nen record for Treillage!.
River freight traffic was set us
ta54 said today. According to TVA
preliminara eaturiate.i. traffic tot-
als came to ilinirdattnatelY 8.400-00P tons, ltDd 1.250.0oo.000•ton-nnies.
estinlates for 19.54. TVA said,
are adbut 18 percent and 22 per-
cent, respc-ericela., greater than the
Corps of angieetew,official traffic-
figures for 1963, the previous rec-
ord year.
Bulk of the tonnage Increases
resulted -from new movements of
pulpwood. and wood chips, and
substantial increases in shipments
of asphalt, ferroalloys, grain, iron
and steel products, coal from
Grand Rivers to Upper Mississippi
River ports, and coal to TVA
steam plants.
TVA said that ;r coal to TVA
steam plants, and sand. gravel, and
stute shipments were eliminotd,
all othor commodni s 'registered a
50 percent gain over 1953
A hew monthly ton-mileage
record also was set in la54. TVA
said with the estimated 120,250.000
ao --Deo /vibe,- - • -
A nee. I27-mile microwave radio
relay link between Chattanooga.
the Kngston Steam Plant, end
Knoxville ht been placed in s ry-
e*. TVA said today_
It will carry telephone, teletype,
teletnetering, and fro-omit comm.
IthieatiOn services to the Kingston
plant. to Knoxville, and eastward
to all TVA hydro-plants and
'substations in the northeast area of
the TVA power system. TVA now
has nearly 500 miles of microwave
channels
- -I TVA ft'sheries workers reported
Itoday that a 1...orich sauger, tagged
lat Sequoyah, several miles above
N,rias Darn. on Norris Lake. was
reported caught in the Clinehlkiv-
er below the dam For the sauger
to have reathed_inat_piatte,
its' own power it would have been
necessary for him to pass throvh
the turbine • f one of Norris Dam's
power unik
Fishrito. workers estimate The
Ehanre off siu veva! under such
circunistencos at about 'a million
to one.' The *auger was marked
somewhat. but °thereto- unhurt.
when caught
The biologists also reported that
a .sauger tagged on • Kentucky
LOW-Mr. Kentucky Dam. was
Red Trial Perjury
*EV06171044 of testimony by
Harvey :Usti:arm labove)
places in jeopardy the convic-
tion of 13 Communist teaders
at trial In January. 195".. in
New York foe conspiracy to
overthrow the US government
by force. Attri -newt for the
Reda moved for a new trial.
the Reds received pnsen sen-
tences, In El Paso. Tex. Matto
sow. farmer FBI Informer, ad-
Bitted perjuring himself at the
trial Fte said In an affidavit
that Roy Cohn. former thief
counsel of Senate Irotteetigations
eommittee. l'heliw41 me formu-
late testimety." llotcrnotional)
caught about three weeks later in
11* Lsalwaters of Wilmsts
234.indes upstream. This is **Id to
be a record distance traveled in
such a short time. lo get there the
Molter evidently passed through
the kirk at Pickwick Dam_ It is
highly unlikely that it went thro-
ugh Pickwick's turbines, as did the
auger caught in the Clinch River,
biologists say.
TVA today quoted the U. S. Fishaaa Wildlife Service and 1124247game authorities as stating that
waterfoal population in the Tenn-
essee Valley during the euitha. part
of December was an estinarktsd
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 a• on•••••• . .•••••• in• • deomfigithe. ducks mallard, black, gadwell. with power divisions, 10 in theand .piatad. • 104101 iff chemical engineering.TVA -raid That sale of Federal I three with engineering divisionslicenses in Tennessee for hunting ' one with the budget staff, and twomigratory waterfowl increa,ed •studied the geneial pri,gram of thefrom 13,1H1 in the 1944-45 season, TVA.
to 33,201) in the 1953-54 season. -
technicians from nine countries
TVA said today that thirty-eight ' Boy Se-outs
. _ _..
completid training courses with' T obTVA during 1954. The' men came
from nine countries Seventeen !
were from Formosa; five each
iron* Iran. Israel, and Thailand,
two front Sweden; and one each
linnet Burma, Japan, and
Spain. Average time sawed by eachgeese and 177.000 ducks Most otittainee a as five weeks,the geese were Canada: rues_ t_o_f_11‘. Twoniy-two took their training
GREETS PACIFIC FLEET CHIEF





Through many varied activities
the nation's 3460,000 Cub Scout
Boy Scout, Explorers and adultMadera will observe the 45th ann-
iversary of the Boy Scouts of
America during Boy Scout Week.Feb. 6 to 12, with its theme,
'Building for a Better Tomorrow.'
Boy Scout Week is the largest
annual single observance by young
citizens. Since Scouting's incorp-oration in Washington, D C., on
:Feb. 8. 1910 more than 22,750,000
boys and leaders have been en-
rolled.
The 95.000 Units in all parts of
the nation, its territories and Over-
seas bases, will dramatize throtigh. demonstrations, exhibits, window
displays, and 'pot luck' dinners
anti parents participating thepurpose of Scouting and the rich• heritage it has in this eouuntry.
Boy Scout Week completes the
National Conservation Good Turn
the Scouts have undertaken at the
request of President Eisenhower.
; their their Honorary Preeident.
•. Members will report to their spon-
soring institutums sad, public off-
icials their accompliatunents in
arouusing 'public recognition of
the need for adequate proteetio
and wise managem.ent uf oul.....
, water, mineral, forest. in-assist...1
. and wildlife resourcek:.
President Eisenhower will hot
, in the White House during L..
FORMOSA - i Scout Week the 12 Boy Scouts and.Explorers having the Most OUt-
stand_uag recorda of - tonservation.
Throughout the nation Scout i
Units which qualified are to rec-
eive National Conservation Good
Turn Certificates of Merit awarded
'j iintly by Ezra Taft Benson, See-
1 retary of Agriculture ark( pouglos
'McKay. Secretary of the Interior.
Moat of the natbm's 32.000" Cub
Packs with 1.160.000 members will
hold Blue and Gold Pot Luck
'banquets' with each family bring-
ing a part of the menu They are
; the 8. 9 and 10-year old •members
who follow a home-centered pro-
gram in their homes and back-
' yards.
FM sabroets of lath I 'shier-Bomber Wing on aerial patroluser the Ptulippinea before belay transferred to Formosa.
Gen. Great Gen. Partridge Gem Barney
0110. GIN. Harold Grant, deputy U 9 5th Air Force commander,heads the 18th Fighter-Bomber Wing on Forrnosla and has chargeof co-ordinating Its activities with the U S 7th Fleet. Commanderof the 5th la LL Gen. Roger Ramey Lt. Gen Earle Partridge IsIt/commander In the Formosa area It Is the U. S nIlijor tacticalair organization In the Far East The 18th Fighter -Bomber WingIs oomposed of 75 planes, Irliat NalenillWiettn)
LOOKS AS IF WE DO NEED MORE HIGHWAYS
1 787,475




ARIA. _1920 1925 1930 1 9 3 5 1940 1945 1950 1953 1920 3THIS alCTURUCHART t . -.; toes i .oter of i. r ,, le r1,11. , r1...r.r .r, the It. S. in 11020 tend miles of f*r,il at that l e a i ehime with ‘eruilntle /Jo, iin19O.; ani i orient mileage of rural pavement.
195
•
As you can are. mil4r, driien L„, 11 tarieolleiter new, but rural surfacedfive times grtat..r. ikiice all filo liallic tunsestoorl. , 





RED CHINESE STORM YICHANG
COMMtleelS1 CHIPIESI troops are shown storming up the beach onYichang ialanC north of the rectum Wanda as Rod China launchedthe current drive against the Nationalists. che photo was obtainedto Hung Kong, radioed to San Franciaeo via Tokyo. I laterliaftosa/
MONEY IN ONI DAY. No red tope.
No embortossmont. Select the pion Heat suits yaw best .
when you want your cosh . . orwi how long you need it

















Boy Scout leadtrs are devoted to
\a great cause. It is building 'charac-
ter. Their influence since 1910, when
Scouting- was founded here, has en-
riched the lives of millions of bays and
thus strengthened America physical-




BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
11\
1iFOR A sErreAt TOMORROW
BANK OF MURRAY












GLRLS ENGLISH BIKE: ACCES-
girries included. Blue with silver
ins. Price $40.00. Pre. 1199 F9C
OR SALE: JAP HAY ALSO 360lion Bowser tank and pump.
harbe Wilson, Golden Pond. FOP
R SALE: 1 B-ALLIS CHAL-
ers side dreosen Almost new,ully equipped. bargein. Write orFred Enoch, Hezen Rt. 3. 17P
R SALE: 00 ACRE FARM. 1%ille east of Kirkney -kodern home,





THE LEDGER AND TpmEs, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT Ds(
FOR SALE: KOWE AND STRAW
hay inixed. Alien Rogers. 1n7P
FOR MODERN LIVING
room suite, chrome dinette suite,
square tor Maytag washing ma-
chine, oil circulating heater. Allpraeticalle new. All pr ceo to sell
at once. Over Blalock (Ito., West
Main. riP
BABY CHICKS. U S. PeL.LORUM
Clean. Heavy Breeds (Aa hatched)
$16.00, Heevy Breeds (Pullets)
PAW White Leghorns As hatch-
ed) $15.00; White Leghoins (Pul-
lets) 00.90. 5 percent discount onall orders booked 3 weeks in ad-vance. MURRAY HATCHERY 506South 4th Street, Muri ay, Ken-
FOR SALE: MODERN LIVINGroom suite, chrome rimed. suite,square top Maytag, washirfg ma-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ̂n•-•"° Sat-day's P'"°'•
AC11 01141
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51-Faroe Isla ̂ dswhirlwind
chine, oil circiSlating heater. Intlat once. Blalock Grocery,. Westpractically new. All priced to sellMain. 
Fl?
NOTICE
FOR THE HEST IN l'RESHfruits, .egettibles, and produce,visit Garrison's ii uit kerket, hall'rule Nortn Alma Heights, PaducanRoad_ 
M3P
FOR YOUR WARM AIR FUR-in.nce, any kind of sheet:, etalwork, and gutters. Cell Hatcher'.Tin Shop. Phone 1756.
Fr=
SPHCIAL ON PERMANENTSReg $10 - now $8.30, Reg $8.50now 1850; Reg $8.50 - .now 58(0.Call 583 for appointments AGNESFAIR BEAUTY SHOp, 1108 ElmSt. 
TIC
FREE PONY-FREE PONY FREEpony. That's light Johnson'sGrocery isgoing to give a freepony to someone. Register free.eich day with no obligation.Come in today and aegister forthin FREE PONY.
MSC
SPECIAL-PERMANENT WAVEd:Realistic: $12.50 now $10:00;Realistic: $10.00 - now 850; Real-lane: $8:50 - now $0.50; Realistic:0E50 - now goo. JEAN'SSIEMITY SHOP. 103 No bpi. Ph.UK. 
m3c




Cre0MU I • vs prom i'' ,ccauseM aoet ,,,inchial ; to hell,loosen and expel 'erre ladcn phlegmand aid nature to soothe and heal raw,lender, inflamed bronchial membranes.Guaranteed to pleaxe you or money re-funded. (oromullion heepood Um testet millions of users.
CREORAUCSION*holm Cerichs, Chen Colds, weer. areecams
Doc/ore/it/ CROSSROADS
CHAPTER FOURTEEN
leRICD Laughed, and held ma cof-
fee cup toviar0 Katie. 'So! I snail
tell you • tew things. Let me see
think the biggest item is thecreat aumbet of things • doctor
I, erne working In a place Like
"Hub?' said Murphy in surprise."in a dump like this?"
"It is no dump!" Fred spokeith 'seat.
"Sorry. But I still can't see,It rill, What there is to learn nere.niesa you mean gossip, or • grad-uate course ir the facts of If.
"No, sir' i do not mean that But- Why, Murphy, you don't know,en even aegis to study medicinemail you ve been alone ln your,rn office, a hundred miles away
Ii outs any other medico. Maybeith two feet of snow blockingthe roads. And you get an Illnessvat) can't readily identify, or abasai• slur Injury-a oaby dyingfront some intestinal obstruction-a man spouting blood from nislose and ears and mown. That's.nere you get right dowa to theiasic fact that, for all your yearsn medieril scamot and your intern-ehips, you don't know nothsaig/ And'micas you want to lose • case,
u 0 better fern something,
"And do you loath it?"
"In a lot of cases, I do. Anda hen I don't, I get most awfulny and find out enough so thati be able to handle the thing thet time It comes up."
rho, phone rang, munitioning
F red abruptly from the house totile scene of a highway accident.
Alone with Murphy in her coolliving room. Katie said:
"You don't understand aboutFred, Murphy. Take that nand ne'scaring tor right nnw. The eerieeoret be written up in any medicaieirnai oe dtscussed in a stiltettng -but Fred, working likevery dickens tb save the wie-
ners Of that hand. He'll.get his.ard every time he -goes into'king' and sees that young man
'ic at work. That's tjie only kindreward he wants-and the only
.sure, right at this minute, la to
sure he saves the tendons and...cies and nerves of that hand."
•itie glanced at Murphy, and saw
black eyes thoughtful.
Fred would do the same kind
work wherever he practiced.
,ere another man would slump
niout competlkion,. Fritz . ."
,ee broke oft blushing "I shouldn't
all him that." she Murmured.
"Voiersi terribly le see. eers,
fllfiBETH SEIFERT
him, arcn t your' Murphy asked
gently.
"Yes," she said softly.
A muscle flickered in his heavyjaw. "You're a very smart gtrl.Katie,"
tine looked at inns in sharp nut,pnse. "Me?" the asked, so Mcred-Wawa!y that he laughed.
"Yes, you! When Fred met methis morrung, I Mid him I wasanxious to Sc. what you were likenow. I was not prepared to tindyou so clever, Katiu, that you havenot changed one hit"
"You c.ali that clever?" KatieBeier was • modest, even Unita,young woman. At least halt ot Unacharacteristic was due to • merci-less and constant appraisal of tierown assets and initrlities.
"Of course It is clever," Murphyassured ner. "Fred married youbecause you were • certain sort ofgin. By remaining that sort, youbold him against all comers. 8o itis cle.er."
Katie was puar.led, and showedat. "Murphy, are you saying some-thing nasty to me-or about mein'H. Laughed aloud in delight.Your. Wonderful, Katie. 1 wishmore women would use the directapproach."
"I use it because I don't knowany other kind. But you must tellInc what you re talking about!""A doctor is • doctor usually be.cause ne Of Interested in the work_But, no more than a bricklayer, ishe tree trom outside Influenceswhich tend to split up his single-minded attention. But our Fred isunrr.une, and I know why."
"You have to speak more plainlythan that, Murphy, for me."
tie looked at ner meaningfully.Her hair was smooth, her bluefrock neat and pretty. "You knowwhy I am a guest in your house?""Of course. Fred called youabout rheo Kyle."
"Do you think he had a stroke?"hone a eyes widened. "I knowthat Mt must be desperately ill...""Or, you think. Fred would nothave called me Is that It?"
kfre clasped her hands togetherIn some distress "1 don't know,Murphy. Fred doesn't discuss caseswith me."
"Do you know the Kyles?"
"Of course 1 know them. Lindaespecially. Theo doesn't-hasn't-gone about much socially. And he'solder, you know."
:Did it ever occur to you thatFillbd tient for me because he wasfinding himself the M7ro of adrama by Bernard Shaw?"
Tne gray-green eyes darkened."NA',”^n rinanser Aiikert
or'
Cdorrighl 1154.5, rlisehrth Seiferttairawiesi ars Faau.nu Sandkra,a.
Murphy shrugged. "There's onethat fita, I was only hoping thatShaw would put it to you betterthan 1 could." His black eyes keen-
ly watched Katie.
"Tee Doctors . . ." whispered
Katie. "But, Murphy! Fritz isn't-
Fred and Linda are not -"
"No, darling, no!" he said swift-ly, and earnestly. "I was Just say-
ing that the Linda Kyle set-upwould present poispitelities d our
Fritz were not ad well protected
by his beautiful wife against that
sort of temptation."
Katie blushed rosily, and herhands fluttered against the blue
cloth of her skirt "Are you trying
to tell me," she asked breathlessly,
-that Fred wanted you to take over
and solve the dilemma he aughtbe us?"
"If you need It lined out-" Heshrugged.
'1 expect I do," she said with her
childish frankness.
"Then I am going to tell ye;plainly that I think you should dosomething about Fred."
"Me?"
-"Yes, you, Katie. You're hi
wife, aren't you?"
Be watched the delicious cot 'r
again stain her cheeks. "And," hecontinued smoothly, "I am sureyou are a good wife - up to apoint."
"I want to be a good wife, up toall points," she said earnestly.
"I'm sure you do, darting. But,of coutse, you're young. And yourfather raised you. Your motherdied when you were a child. That'strue, isn't it?"
"Yes, when I was eight. I re-member her-but, of course, myfather did everything to take herplace."
"Except to teach you certainthings that only women know."
"If only women know them, howare you so well-informed?" shechallenged rem. Katie had knownMurphy quite as long as he hadknown her.
He grinned at her. "I'm gifted.""Oh. Murphy ..."
"But I do know one thing, Katie,that I think you have missed." Hespoke earnestly, and Murphy wasnever more charming than whenhe was sincere. Or seemed to be."There is an obligation upon everygood wife; the obligation of get-ting behind her Indolent husbandand pushing him to do the thingshe should do."
"I don't think 'anyone could callFred indolent," said Katie, brist-ling.
!T .1,3.r ropil rtrtledti
FOR ILUSE PRESENTATIONwith Personilized LUZIERS Cow
metres call or see Mrs. Aline
McClure. 219 Woodland Ave. fl5c
SINGER SEWING MACHINErepresentative in Murray. for
Sales. Serv:c e, Repa.r. contactLeon Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone1074-R. 
tic
SEE ENIX CARPENTER SHOP
for cabinets,' store fixtuies, boats
motors, :ushing tackle archery
equipment. Concord Highway Al-
bert Enix, Ph. 519-J 8111-R: MX
NOTICE: COLLEGE BEAUTY
Shop Call 648 fur appointments,
Feb. Special on permanents: $10
now $8, 18 now 56, Id now 55.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesdayonly. FTC
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE,_
large selection styles. sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St Near College
I HELP WANTED I
HELP WANTED: MAKE $20 00
- Set itnranters- Mine- plates.
Write Reeves Co., Attleboro, Mass..




Robert Harrison urged Passage
Thursday of a bill allowing guards
to shoot escapiog misdemeanor
prisoners.
The bill was defeated, however,
when a colleague pointed out that

















SERVICES OFFLRED. HEPPNER'STailor Shop. Men and women's.alterations. See Mrs. Dyei, underScott Woigreen Drug Store. F12P




VAN NUYS, Calif. en n'-who sell bread crbor-to-deor fl.
trucks in resideritial ne:gh'be,.hoods have begun using a new,Inducement to lure the house-wife-buyer. The drivers drop rub."ber mats alongside their truckswhen they Veen- so the barefootwomen will not burn their feeton hot pave.rseet.
NO RECORD
DEFEATED. Tenn. lin Defeatedcitizens are really defeated con-cerning .one important fact aboutthe town's history. This placewas named after a battle be-tween some In:thins and whitesin which one nick was defeated.But which side was it! No one
NEW ATOM-POWERED X-RAY UNIT
HOW fi ARMY demobstrated in Washington its new 43-pound atom-powered X-ray will which was designed for combat use The deviceis powered by rashes:ketone thulium and is cauple of producing anX-ray photo without electricity. water Of darkroom. At top. CpLEugene W Coleman demen.trates the portability of the unit asDr StarihOle Bayne-Juries of the U S Army Surgeon Generhl'iloffice -adjusts the pack At bottom. Capt John B Storer of the U S.Army Medical Corps is about to press the button of the new unit toX-ray the chest uf Cpl Coleman (Iniernational Soundphoto)
THINK POP.' WHAT DIDGEORGE WASHINGTON














'j 11h1101- -°ascience Features -
Why You Cough ...
Cougstng is caused by irritation soniewheie in the respiratory system.But irritation itself will not make you cough. A tiny cluster of brainsells must first order the various ruuacles involved to provide the ix.plosive force which causes coughing. (see illustration)Science has now developed a drug, similar to morphine but non-narcotic,which can control coughing that •has no beneficial value to the hu-man body. This drug, known as
dextrumethorphan hydrobionude,
or, more simply, Ronnie'', appar-
ently is the first anti-cough specificsince codeine was discovered more' than 100 years ago.
However, Romilar, being widelyused under doctors' orders for thefirst time this winter, has none ofthe disadvantages of codeine. It isnon-addictive, causes no nausea,dizziness or constipation. Monthsof tests on more than 775 patients
in 28 hospitals and clinics showthat Romilar causes no bad effectson patients.
The chart above explains why which the incoming signal sets offyou cough. Both the "irritation the cough signal. Codeine and_pies.sage" and the "order to cough" Romilar seem to work alike, butare electrical impulses carried by the latter appears to affect onlynerves. The cough suppressant the'"cough center." The new drugworks by stopping or slowing down was discovei ed by scaantista ofthe electronic switching process by Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.
HERE'S HOW 6.4
A sturdy, weatherproof housefor the family pet is built wailsa removable top to facilitatecleaning and airing.Three 2 by 4-inch sills,treated with preservative,raise the floor above theground. The rest of the lum-ber is 1-inch stock.







MAKE A DOG HOUSE
the joints at the book cornersare staggered. This aliminate4cleats or framing.
The removable top is madeas shown, with intarior cleatsto hold it snugly in place.
are addeE to the roof.
Building paper and shingles
house may be finished to matchthe garage or dwelling.
lnaddition to the servkes nevi offered by TaylorMotor Company we are pleased to announcethat we now offer
Complete Body Repair and Painting








C_IT'S HOW YER LI-ES --'THAT COUNTS-AND AREYOU HAPPY WITH YERt. LOVED ONES -
-----
\ V Q•-• -
-
rAND SEEN' HOW YOU AND \7(SUE HAS GOT YER HEARTS SET'ON MO%rIN' OUT 0' HERE INTO'THE NEW HOUSE THEY'REGONNA BUILD
FOR U5 -
Pea
tel I Jo* 1 ••••••• 1,44.0.
B—y Ernie Busks:Lillie
By Al Capp
IPPOP: YOU MEAN YOU'RE lr WtLL ,MOVING INTO THE DREAM HONEY -HOUSE BECAUSE YOU AIN'T ITTHINK THAT'S WHAT WHAT YOUSUE AND I WANT? HAS GOT A
YEN FOR?
By Raeburn Van Buren'
VASS7- 
IN SLOBBOVIA, I'MSHE DO OLDER $ T0LOOK DAUGHTERS 
sIK C I< ,
MUST NOTCHERLY`KY.!" MARRYiNG YOU
ri_RSTsoarT,t4 STOCK!so
r., STOCKff-
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The Jessie .awick Circle at
Woman's Association cf the Go/.-
lege Prashatertan _ Chiare-tt
meet with Mrs. Jessie Rogers al
two-thirty o'clock.
• 0 •
The Business Warr.en's Circle
at the WMS of the First Bapast
Church will meet - Wi:b Miss
L.aurine Tarry a: sevesi-iiftecn
o'clock. .
• • •
The Lothe _Patron Circle of the
WMS of the First B.ataist Church
will mee: with Mrs. Gienn Wood-
en at seven o'clock.
• • • • • .
The Cori- Graves Circle of Wo-
man's. Association, of College Pres-
byterian Church, will meet with
Wrs. A. G W.ison at -aight cacaak
Toesiday. February
Murray Bn-ich fkALW will
meet in the hona comics rorrn
of scienca &soloing Cr the MSC
campus at severt-thairtsralaekeek.
Murray Star rter- No. .433
OES will meet alr"the Masonic. Kali
at seven-Lfteen o char..
Circles of WMS of Fa-sr Baptist
Cburch will meet at two-thirty
cacioek as follows' I with Mr:,
Joe. Horsy*. II with Mn. -Clifton
1‘_.lepsake
" A • '4 *lN.G;#
LORIS $225.00
Weciiing Ring 34.50.00
ned.. siri IV with M:s. L. D
Outland
• • • •
The PotterOwn Homorakers
will meet with .7.tiss Del!Pa
Outland at ten-thirty o'..iack.
. • • •
Weduesday. February
The Hot ru Gt.. ve Homemakers
Club wit, meet with :Mrs Dig
Wrather ,"clork:
• • • •
*Tliursday. February IS
The South Murray Hamtanakrrs
Club will meat woh Mrs Henry
Hargis at one-tlarty ocloCk.
• • • •
The Eas# Side Hcrriemakers Club
will meet with Mrs George Wilson
at one-thirty cacasck
a • • • • •
The Faye Pont M.ssina Circle




The NOith Murray. Homemakers
-wit meet watts Mrs • Zeffta
Woods at one o'clock
• .• • • -
Tao West Karel Homemakers
Clu*,. will meet with Mrs. L W
Nesbitt at one o'clack.
• • • • •
Saturday. Fee:vary 12
The Captain Wendell Oury .cnap-
ter of- DAR will .r.iet ..t the hene
alar Mrs Wells Ptatalont 301 N ath
Tenth Street at teo-th.rty o'clock.
 #41 Mrs Fo-erran Graham as
• • . .
llurrar .1.1L'11"-.W ill
lied On Tuesday
l'7,e Marro: Brarca of the
nertrarr--Iturwratron-cd-
„.Womsa arset in the haras
:lamas room of the science
.ading of Murray State College
. Tuesday, Febtuary 8. at seven.
rty o'clock.
'Women in. Education” will be
a theme Oa the prograM which
1„be conducted by the edtsca-
-tal of srhish Mass
•h Cole Is caa.rman




STANDISH. Me AP - Towns-
people itarmed the clothes of
Furches • asteryzar and vrtm.peted in a,seant as the Old Red Church
,re had as 150th anravetaary.
JEWELRY STORE :e church has been oreaed only




Is a Long Distance
Call
.111111rilip
Valentine day and every day
in the year
Long Distance brings close to you
tome who are dear.
When you're mike from tour sweetheart
your father or mother -
A close friend or relation -
a sister or brother
Long Distance can join you as
quick as a wink,
And the rotes are much lower
than ever you'd think!
Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Com?any
•
Miss WilmaLovins Becomes The Bride Of
.Ur. Harris In Ceremony On Saturday
Mrs. Leal% lhompsan Harris
In a candlelight. ceremony 'solem- ribbons.
razed Saturday afternoon February The maid of -honor was. M -
5. at four o'clock in the Watts Virginia Harris, sister of the bra!,
Street Baptist Churaft, Durham.
N. C. latar Wilma Lovals. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrc. W. Otis
Lovins of Murray. Ky.. became
the bade of Mr Lewis Thompson
Harris. .on of Dr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley E. Harris, of Delors°. N. J.:
The bride is a eradulte of Mur-
ray State cocege. 3lufray, KY..
and Carver Sahaol cf Missions
Ind Social Weak. Louisville, Ky.
Before ner rnarrissre she held
the position of Miraster of Eciuca-
atm at the Waits- Street Baptist
CnurCh. The bride:Via:an is -
graduae of Pr.i.cetcia University.
Pi-mesa:1n. N. J.
Of(anating in the 6001e-ring'
data was Rev r Wirreo Carr. as-
saaa.ed by Rev. Sargent Bush
:nide it the :.le groom. of Nev.
Jena".
Pr:or to the ceremony, Mrs.
Edward Minor. arganist. Miss
Evelyn Owen. cellist 'Miss Beata
Hall and Mrs. Preatc_n Smith,
vocalists presented it prOg: r. of
wedding music. Cello -olos in-
cluded --Romance-
"Air for G St-ring" by Bach. **Be-
cause" by Dflaidelot. and "Aris-
so- by Bach. MISS Hill sang *The
Lord's Prayer" ba Malotte. and
'The Twenty-Third Psalm." Mrs.
Smith's solo was "0 Perfect Lave."'
Organ seactions .ncluded "Jeius
Joy :of Man's be' .ring by Each.
arid' "Intermezzo- by Mascagni.
Tradtional wedding marches were
'user'.
The church was decorated with
Woodwarola1 ferns and palma
frirm.ng a backgraund for seven
branch iv ,uaht .ron candelabra
holding an.ng white candler,
floor baskets, filled with white
Saver Soren chrysanthernurris and
White gladioli. centered with a
cross -,Lf white bridal " flowers.
Family pews Were marked with
white satin ribbons and white
flowers.. A white- satin predieu
centered the same.
Oven in _lama -age by her
father, the bruis wore dress of
whits -Skinner, astir. aad Chatnilly
lace. featuring a fitted bodice.
neetarte in front and back.
rid long -fitted sleeves ending
in calla points over the artilsta.
The full skirt. featia mg panels
ot Tace.‘ ended ir a aull court
team. He. veil of silk illusion fell
Irons a rnatchnia Ctir.Ully We
esoaaet, trniaradered. with 'seed
pearls ant sequirs. She carried a
white Bible topped with a cascade
of white orchids ti.d any garden-
groom. ihe wale a drtss
Better Times red velvet,
featured a fitted p -
neckline. three; quarter
aleewesa and a full fluor
skirt. She wore a matching
cloche and car:sedir oicade
3f1-white alarriehits.
The bbridetunailai were M.
Phyllis Scheak. at aham. NI
John Si Cheat. aster of:
groom. Mix ,Jaaahal dodgers. bo-
ot Diirhair„ 'Mrs. Far se Hood. .1.
of Seminole, Texas J•in,or brid
maid wis M.ss G., igel Che -
n.ece of the graan. They w-
dresses styled 11-krattal at
hanor Attendant in riarmph gra
They carried a...scales of cafarra
glamfehas.
The best man for the bra
SrEAST1 was r116 DrSther, Si'. C
R Harris of Westfield. N.J.
were Masers Philip Whiteman,
Upper Darby. Pa.. Charles C",-,
and Dr. John M Cheek b
al-law of the bridegroom. 6.
Durham_ _1Aoc_
Ky, brother of the bride, 'Robert
McIntyre, Raleigh. and - Stanley
E. Harris, brother of the bride-
groom of Carhar.dale. III
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Lovins were a dress of light
blue crepe, navy accessories, and
a stoma.* of white Paalactiorai
orchids. Mrs. Harris. mother
the bridegraom. wore a :frau of
beige lace. matching accessories,
and a ptirpre orhmd corsage.
'Immediately following the craw.
Inor.y the bride's parents ehter-
.taiaed at a ircaption in the as, it
room of the church. Mrs J.
Whiteheld received guests.
lMrs W. M. Upetturcn, Jr.
Mrs. J Atkin., .Jr., presai
at the briffeas table. Assisting
serving .Verr Mrs. Warier
Mrs Hugh Dover Mrs
-.....- t.
1. a, as atking anti Miss Beverly
tWeeka-abtissi - A7M-11Crteltland pr a.
r slded at the bride's book.
For a wedding trip to Nzw
:1 ,mpshir ,. the bride wore a navy
le suit, light blue cashmere
aseather. Matching accessories, ant!
 --... white orellid corsage. The coo-
, plc will be It home in Prinaeton,
NJ. i
Out of town guests for tae wed-
ding we'lliMr. and Ntre. Charles
fi. ware. Westfield. N. J: Mrs.
L. L. Spiceland, New Concord. Ky.,
Mm. Guy Lovins and Gene Lovins,
Murray, Ky., Mrs. Steve Wad..
Soninole, Teaasit Mr..aad ,Mrs.
Stanti+, , Harris. Carbondale. Ilk,
Rev. .and Mrs. Sargent Dusa.
Mrs- C. L. Roaerts Baakfng
Ridge, Pa-Ja Mr. 4.1:14 Mra Philip
Whitemara Upper Daray. Pa., Afra
and Mrs. Gene Carson Umon. SC,
Mr. and Mrs t)11,-y D.. Lovifts,
Highland Pork, ail ch.
Sala Lawrie"; Croak, M;ss
Lydian Class Holds
Meeting In Home 'Of
Mrs. R. L. Mott •
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church held
it, regular meeting in the home
.of Mrs. R. L. Mott on Elm Street
on Tuesday. JanuarY.35.
o'clock' in the evening.
. Mr. Harry Hampsner, irranister of
music of the church, was the
dcvotiohal speaker fcir -the evening.
Ganes were conducted by Mrs
Maynard Ragsdale. Mak Guy Bit-
Itl riOn was chairman of the corn-
tartee on anangernents tor the
evenaurs program.
Mrs. B. C. Harris presided at
,the meeting.
Refreshniehts were served to the
twenty ..seven present including Ma







Priced at less than
tz, as much, but per.
form•nce-proved
equal to 5 leading
competitive aide
•veragaig 112681 '
ODOM Ng POO TEST DETAILS
•
Halford Rhodes




FquIpped 14 lth Oxygen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98







Eisenhower will pay special honor
to 12 Boy Scouts and Explorers
service&n conservation work, it
was announced today. He will
preseot,, the souths signed certific-
ate of merit in a White House
ceremony. The hoys. in turn, will
present him with their 'report to
the.nationa mailing the 45th -ann-
iversary of scouting in this coun-
try, "
...Thescout party will be headed
by Jahn M. Schiff of OysterbaY.
N.Y.. president of the Boy Scouts
of America. and DrAuthor
Schuck of Short Hills, N.1., chief
scout executive. The report
e.nscrv 4 achie.'.#11111ar ,inctec-
taken dining 19.i a: thearesi-
dent' request.
Ma. Eisenhower is honorary
president of the Boy Scauts of
America and--a member of the







MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1955
White House ceremony is included
in a full week of activities for
the 12 scouts in Washington and
New York. They will be in the
Capital, Sunday through Wednesday
and will spend the rest of the
week in New York and at the new
scouting national headquarters at
New Brunswick, N .J.The 12 scouts
to be honored by the President
respresent he nation's 12 Boy
—
rearAL






























with new OVERSIZE picture
RCA Weller 21-lade Led.
11/6I. 14404409o*/ 9(110,111d An-
11•A.Mode1 2IS519..
go,„ tt
Now's the time to start enjoying big-
screen RCA Victor television! The
r Radnor- -RCA Victor's budget priced
console-gives you the new RCA Victor
Orarsirea-t(xlaa.'ahiageat, finest picture in
21-inn-TY! It's TV's clearest picture, too
1 * Your stroll-scrum TV con be your down pay-nem' Easiest credit terms ever. Act cowl
(fault Istermibictiti3itt
- thanks to RCA Victor's aluminized
"All-Clear" picture tube that gives you
212% greater contrast! Enjoy a host of
pj.het RCA Victor TV advances!
Come in today-- see for yourself. It's
TV's greatest console value.
for OKI -New High Speed UHF Tuner Is 5 times fetter
lbon provioull <0011#4400V1 hmersl (Optional, ot •atra coil.)
Ai/ abase as arelvavii RCAykter Foe ter S.;.k• Core/rocl. ••••• No •••• • ••••••
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